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A-Z Hands On Sprinkler Workshop ...
Experience, Understand, and Learn

Fire Tech Productions

an you imagine sending a new employee to four days

of intense training and having them come back with

what seems like years of experience? Well, that is the

goal at Fire Tech Productions A-Z Hands-On Sprinkler Work-

shop. Students learn the ins and outs of a sprinkler system

from blueprints to fabrication to installation and take down'

The instructors have "been there/done that" and are passing

on "tricks ofthe trade" they learned over the past 40+ years'

Following is an interview with Dave Craynon, President of

Fire Tech Productions, lnc.

Q: L\hen did you decide to join the ranks of Fire Protection

trainers?
A: It hit me al a stoplight in Las Vegas, Nevada. I was won-

dering why I had just spent my money and time to attend more

training when I was so close to retirement. .. ' TEACH' It was

at that moment that the gears began churning and the rebirth

of Fire Tech Productions began.

Qz How did you come up with the A-Z training idea?

A: There are schools for beginning designers, but not many

for beginning installers. With the new residential requirements,

we began receiving calls asking for a Sprinkler Installation

class. As a former sprinkler contractor, this idea was very ap-

pealing. How nice it would have been to send some of our new

guys to a course that covered hands-on installation from start to

finish. Having someone come in with that range of knowledge

is a huge asset to themselves and their team.

Q: Wat is the goal of the A-Z Hands-On Course?

A: Our goal is to give students practical skills as installers

and the knowledge behind the process of installing a sprink-

ler system. We view blueprint reading, safety, proper usage

of tools, and installation methods as the base of a students'

learning. Let's face it, no matter who is joining your team,

there is training that needs to be done. Much of that training

is on the job training. There were so many moments when I'd

say to myself, "If only these new guys (girls) understood this

process or that concept." There is so much for them to learn,

especially those who are new to the field. Our A-Z Workshop

exists to give those installers a boost to their experience' When

students see the process up close, from blueprint to fabrication

to installation, when they can experience an obstruction, when

they have to follow the code, they gain a clearer understanding'

Our goal is to have out A-Z graduates return to their work-
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place and have an immediate improvement in their level of

work. A job is always easier when you work smarter.

Q: How often are the workshops offered?
A: Our current plan is to offer the workshops once a quarter'

We will continue to fine-tune the course as we move forward'

We place great importance on customer feedback and giving

them the knowledge they need to become a better and mQre

proficient employee.

Qz Can you describe a typical class day?

A: How about a sample course outline:
Day One: Understand contract documents including plans

and specifications; Review NFPA 13 definitions and installa-

tion requirements; Introduction to tools, their safe usage, and

operation; Hands-on review of a sprinkler system.

Day TWo: Introduction to fabrication and stocklisting; Intro-

duction to wet system components, their operation, and usage;

Begin hands-on fabrication and installation;
Day Three: Continue hands-on installation; Hydrostatic

Acceptance Testing.

Qz How maky students attend any given class?

A: Current enrollment is limited to 10 individuals.

Qz What do the students say about the course?

A: One of our most vivid memories of this course was ac-

tually a description from one of the students. One particular

student commented that upon leaving class one day, once they

hit their hotel room, they feel asleep before they could get their

second shoe off and woke up later with one shoe on and one

shoe off!

Q; What has made this course successful?
A: We are very proud of the students that have gone through

our course. They are all here to learn and their level ofwork

and commitment to the course shows in their actions. I think

their desire to learn, coupled with our teams experience and

desire to teach, have made this course a big hit.

Qz Wat other products do You offer?
A: We have a wide variety ofNICET Prep courses' including

text, online, webinar, and seminar. We have partner programs

available so we can serve as the training company for outside

companies.
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Q: Do you have any new courses planned?
A: We are developing a design school and will also expand

our previous I&T Hands-On Course to a two-day session.

Qz Are you the only instructor?:
A: No. We have a wonderful training staff. Our A-Z course

facilitators bring a broad range ofexperience to the course.
Dave Craynon - With 45 years experience, Dave offers

real, been-there, done-that experience and knowledge to any
level professional in the Fire Protection Industry. He has owned
multiple businesses including three sprinkler companies and
one special hazards company. His career progressed from a
SprinklerApprentice, to Sprinkler Fitter, to Sprinkler Designer,
to Salesman, to Branch Manager, and then to business owner.
He understands the importance of providing quality work for a
satisfied customer while still achieving a profit and rewarding
employees.

Ron Caplinger - Current President of Craynon Fire Pro-
tection, Ron holds a NICET IV in automatic sprinkler systems.
Ron's experience in reviewing blueprints and quoting jobs will
give students direct access to one ofthe area's sprinkler expefis.
His knowledge of sales and being able to properly scope the
depth of any job provide students with a look into the industry
that they rarely see.

Tom Doty - Tom is the Vice President of Craynon Fire
Protection. He is the resident Inspection & Testing expert.
With over 20 years experience in the field and working with
sprinkler crews - he wil l share many "tricks of the trade."
His knowledge and experience with inspection and testing is
always a hit with the students.

For any contractor, it's all about the bottom line - profit.
Having your employees properly trained is always a step in
the right direction.

Q: Any last words?
A: At the end of the day, the birth and life of our hands-

on workshops are fueled by our students. We believe that
understanding the fundaments of materials, installation, re-
quirements, and safety helps the designers and installers work
smarter and quicker.

For more information contact: Fire Tech Productions. (937)
43 4 -3 4'7 3. Website : www.fi retech.com.
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